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" .4443 a speech made in Congress, - in the session

4-,*-- of 11132-'33, Ist tho Tariff question Mr Polk said:—
4..-HTtie- Wonl Growers consider the cluty upph foreign

40otliiiimporiant totheir prosperity. THIS 0 I' I N.
~,,:- .0N. I APPREHEND IS FOUNDED IN ER-

W PINION IS THAT WOOL
LD BE DUTY FREE, but as wool growers

otherwise., we have retained a duty of FIFTEEN
ft CENT, upon the imported urticle."

CLAY AND PITTSBURGH.
."Mr CLAY opposed the appropriation fot the Wes-

tern annory. H e said militia Whigs oftheWesternStates
-''but-twit in the House had voted against the armory,

,

;siski thereason was that they believed, as he did, that
:,:theYnesident[Mr TYLER) would select Pittsburgh as

--. the-place. NoLti Mr CLAY said he was utterly oppo-t,_
I'bed bribe selection of Pittsburgh, standing asit did

. •.„Artibe head of theOltio river, in regard to which it
li. had been welLsaid by Mr R A Nnoten, that itwas dry
ly half the year, and _frozen the other."

t'....:-• The debate, from the report of which the above is

P-- taken, took place in the Senate on the 11thof August,

i. 1841. .
''.... In tnaking the exptession quoted and endorsed by
T''Mr 'CLA Y, Mr RANDOLPH may have been honestly
,:-I-Mitmakon. We are not aware that he ever visited

.c. :: iaciry,•or that he knew personally how unjust andk .b
• .injorious his remark was. But such is not the case

F- with CLAY. He had been here, and had seen for
,•. -

1.-.. himself the location and resources -of our city. HI
1, more than once, taken passage here, and passedown ‘he very t iver which he in effect has said watt

it.:impassable—because it was "dry half the year and

froseslke ether." Besides all this, many of the dif-

:fteehieswhich obstructed the navigation ofour rivers

ti..... at-the time MrRANDOLPH spoke,had been conquered
-rtir removed. Many years of rupid and successful int-

f:lproventent had intervened between the time RAN-

V.iftikin uttered Ids sarcastic jibe(for it was nothing

t.'inorit) and the occasion where C':,AT employed it in
.

debate,
re

, as a solemn argument to truism Pittsbdrghornd
;',,.lessee her importance. In those years almost incredi-

Odeimprove ments had taken place in the construction

ktf nilulats,and in the adaptation of them teen stages of
Thechannel of the river had been improved,

idsmsnesvigation was much more sure, more steady and
lane linty than it was 'when Mr ItAttootee spoke:—
.4,,Slltti.Av used Mr It's pettish remark as an im-
" rergornent, and with signal effect.

.

1:: Otesnany questions Mr. Cl.AY's views have changed.
-IR posed;:. a Bank—he is now its foremost and

t. champion. Ile once supported strongly
`vs Tariff. Now he goes far the Cornpro-

. the "reduction of duties." Ha once was in ,
linsbatiding the revenue from the public d0.41

.41 the use of the General Government—now be
forbribing the States with it. But he has never
' one tittle of his hostility to Pittsburgh—on this

question ho has been constant and unchangeable.
postponed his deadly quarrel and his question of

• with JOHN Q. ADAMS, and became his ft iend
But his malevolentetoward oor city has

. postponed,modified nor concealed. From
be prevented the Notional Road from striking

at this place, to the present, he has been the
-•• ofPittsburgh and her interests.

those who take pride and pleasure its wit-

prosperity of Pittsburgh, who toil for her
anent, and watch anxiously for every occasion

ter service, to ponder on this wanton slanderof
:Lax, which, no doubt, had a material._ effect in

the location of an Armory here.

the hard-handed mechanics, who are every

ig and launching boats to navigate this liver,
Mr Ct,a it is to be credited, is constantly

"frozen." if they will Function ibis foul shin-
s/wing for him

ask the hardy nu.% igators who man the menet ,

to which cover the bosom of this "thy" and

stream, fur 9 or 10 out of the 12 months, in

!, if they call beer out Mr. Clay in his malig-
tion.

aak the manufacturers of rittzhorgh, who are

stall wait/119, sending their products by" bun-
ions down this constantly "dry" Of "frozen"

witethec they approve of this uncalled for and
attack of the whip candidate for the Presi-

on the best interests of Pittsburgh.
*bask the merchants who ate deity shipping

Ling by the Ohio river commodities for the

'te great West, and provisions for the mutt-

this continent and for Europe, whet their
kn would be ivorth if Mr. Clay spoke the

*sue elisscs are especially appealed to, and
give theirsupport to a man who has done so

injure them.' Is it not most shameless inipu-

Canota sa..—According to the New York
tof Connnoree, the average wing majority in

Carolina fur ceecn year. pail is over 7000!
-*ha whig states has dew better for theparty

uto its population ? The truth it North
hasksin u reliable a whig State asKentucky;

whig a. are con ail% over their meagie', majority
!! .

liar In Charlotte, Ifalifax, Prince Edward, Cann
and oeverul adjoining rummies in Virginia,no

baa fallen fur ~v'erel menthe,. The corn and tc-

cairn have sufferedvery extenii

WUIRIE ARE THE POOR MCLUDISTS al 1840?-
We have endeavorad otactifor some time past, taus•

certain what:bra *acne orthe coon melodistsetlB4o,
but _las 15 't sift enable to obtain aricoersoct
information respecting thetn• A few week's si#ce'
some person advertised fur theefiy Glee ('l, sib,: and
we thenthought that artorganitationwould take place
at once, and that the, vocal powers of the universal
whig party;would again bre;ticforth indoggerel rhymes.
But we havebeen mistaken; the "iriformation wanted"
was not answered; the members of the Clay Glee Club
will not leave their holes, and the hopes of tho whig
party are dying away, all for the want of some vo-

calists to sing the glories of the "Mill Boy 'ofSlashes,'"
wh) will be one of the best slashed mill boys after the
election, that ever sat on top of a meal bag.

In 1840, there was a band of singers in every square.
They bad singing in the streets, singing in theirhouses,
singing at their meetings, singing at their conventions,
and they devoured the Tippecanoe dinner, for which
they did'utpay John Irons, to the tune of

..Van, Van, you're a used u? man."
All their netions were then regulated by rhyme and

rote, and although Major lions thinks there was neith-
er •firhyrne nor reesue" in their refusal to pay him for
the feast he had I;repared to grncc theirti iumph, and
and to glease their delicate gullets, yet the gentleman
whos"did the songs" still insists that his singing was

the most delighful ;art of the entertainment, the roast

beef andfurkies not excelled.
We will always remember the eternal bellowing of

"Good morning, Malty Van," and "Tippecanoe and
Tyler too," by the'Coon vocalists. and with what re_

ueweJ energy they would strain their lungs at'every
fresh incident that was favorable tuthoir cause. But
there is n good and sufficient reason why they are not
us musical now us they were in -1840.

Then they had something to inspire their song.
Their candidate was one of the people; ho had servos!
the country; the better feelings of his heart had not

been withered by an inordinate ambition that would
sacrifice friends and principles to grasp the prize at

whic t it,aimed; he would rent trarnplerm the rights-of
e people or -traffic with his own integrity to gratify

his luir csir place and rowel ; and although, of the
federal patty, he lied not mixed enough with its lead-
\eleprivc hint of the esteem and confidence oldie
great ody of his fellow citizens. There. were some
things in his history that commanded the respect of
the people, and without thinking of the political vices
of theparty that sustained him, they were gratified to

hear songs in honor of the old soldier, notwithstand-
ing the, outrageous hyperbale be the-praise bestowed.

lint Henry Clay ii, nut, William Henry Harrison.
There arepci itMidents frail life to excite the ardor
of the poet 'of errs() the enthesiaxm of the people.
His career is aloneremarkable for the betrayal of early
friends, disregard of the popular will and perrsevering
attempts to abridge the privileges ofthe great massof
the people, and to fasten upon the country institutions
that are directly calculated to make the "rich richer
and the poor poorer." No songs in favor of such a

man can become popular; the people know the heart-
lessness of his overreaching ambition, and were the
Clay Clubs endowed with the musical powers of Or-

pheus, they would not be able to eir.g their comb-
date into popular favor. This they know, and hence
the dissolution of the Clay Glee Club.

Wo team from flarrisburgh, that the Central
Committee was to have•meton Tuesday, to suggest the
proper steps topursuu in ['chitin; out a candidate for

Governor. SO= diversity of opinion exists as to thebest

course to suit the short time that is left for action, but
the most popular sentiment appears to be, to call a

new Convintion 'fresh from the ranks of thepeople.—
This, we believe,would be most satisfactory, and more -
cettainly ensure the union of the entire party.

We are happy to learn that whatever difference of
opinion mayexist as to the forms of the nomination,
there is butone as to the person who should be selec-
ted. The public choice has every where settled on

FRANCIS It Souk% as theman, and let the nomination
be made as it may, there is no room to doubt but he
will be the candidate.

tar h is amoral impossibility for the offspring of a

traitor, educated as they roust be in his principles and
and partaking of his nature, to become good citizens

in the republic.. The enmity between the -seed of the
woman and the seed of theserpent isnot more irrecon-
cilable than that between the brood of traitors, and the
true friends of our country and their institutions.—
Men born and rear ed under the traitor's roof are not to

be trusted—they should be loathedand avoisle4 .3byevery
one who would not want his house burnt, and bisfamily
murdered, as the logics and refugees of the revolution
burnt and-murdered the republicans. Treason in al-
most every case works corruption of heart and morals,
if it does not legally work corruption of blood. The
editor of the American may have the hardilaxxl to

dispute this pOsition, but none of his acquaintances
will.

M--" We were pleased yesterday to see the Clay
banner waving over the store of our young friend, F
L Snowden. If it is really true that ho has left the
"foul party," we willbe quite rejoiced.— Express.

11'e must notice this, or presently the whir will claim
Mr S. asa straightout. The foul ensign of which the
Expteis speaks, was raised by a whig who lives in the
house above Mr SNowpaa's store, and Mr S is more

mortified about it being prat there, than any one else.—

MrS. supports Polk and Dallas most heartily and um

teservetily.

!JR THE TORT

CLAY vs THE ACTUAL SETTLERS
In Senate, January 26, 1838,peedingahediscussion

of the bill granting "pre-emption to actual settlers,"
Mr. Clay of Kentucky said: "In no shape in which
the bill could be placed, could be he brought to vote

fur it. The whole pre-emption system was a violation
of all law, and an encouragement to persons to go on
thepublic lands and take the choicestportions of them
as suited their interestsor inclinutirms."--Congressional
Globe, 2d Session, 25th Congres, ,.p 112.

- Mr. Clay's language on this occasion as given in
Nile's Register, is: " All pm emption laws were noth-
ing more than a struggle between those who would vie-
late the law and those who would maintain its supre-
niacy."—Regtster of Febuary 23, 1938. p 353. And
again, "he (Mr. Clay,) would like to know by what
authority such a bill could ha passed. He regarded
it as a reward for the violation of law," Ere.—same
Register, p 139.

In Senate, January 27, 1838, Mr. Tipton said:
"He understood that the Senator from Kentucky denoun-
ced the settlers on the lands es a lawless banditti of
land robbers, unjustly grasping at the public treasure."

Here Mr. Clay rose and said: "He would repeat

what be did say on the occasion referred ,to by the
honorable Senatorfront hal**. He did say that the
thesquatters on the pub1i444,01,ware a lawless rabble ;

that they might as welleeialinpon our forts, our ar-
senals, or on thepublic treasure, as to rush out and
seize upon the public lands."--National Intelftgencer,
Feb. 5, 1839--

Actual Settler*, and descendants of Actual Settler*
of Pennsylvania, what say you to these high handed
stigmas?

A. FRIEND TO THC Acrum. SLTILSK3

AVR tec
REMINISCENCE CLAY

• -1TnAtiolmitf -y_inathigh tariff MeridaAtha mike that
Ainies-on imps rts are iso tala'apcie tbe",itnestt-
, r;.permit mite -appose the authori47 of OLAY
hitnnElf. In his reporten the 16th April, 11332, upon_
the poblic lands, he asserts that by repealing or retie-
eing the ditties on foreign imports, the consumers of '
those articles will be relieved, just frnit as much taxa-
tion; and therefore- be better enabled to purchase
lands. His language is as follows: "It is proper to
add, that by the repeal and reduction contemplated
of duties upon articles of foreign import, subsequent
purchmers of the public lands, as far ns they are con. Isumers of these articles. Cr:Twill shortie the general
reliel,,El end will consequently be.-enabled to ap-
ply more of their means to the purchase of land.
See Report in Senate U S., April 16, 1832.

Now I enquire if this is not a full admis.ion from
the chief iSf the so called American System himself,
that ditties are more or legs, in themselves, taxes, and
oppressive on the community, inasmuch as he avers
that their removal would afford general relief? Tfthis

true, is it honest for the manufacturtaa to insist up- i
on high duties at the expense' of, ail the rest of the
community, when a fair adequate protection can be
had by a system,of revenue duties, with proper dis-
criminations? in ether words, precisely such' a tariff'
as the democracy have.always 4u:teased?

As OLD MANUPACTUREft•
PrOm the Philadelphia Times

HENRY A. MUHLENBERG,
The DemoCultic nominee for the Gubernatorial Chair
Of Pennsylvania is no more. ._He sunk beneath a shock
df apoplexy with which he was attacked on Saturday
night, and died on Sunday afternoon, about 4 o'clock.
The particulars were given yesterday. After Mr M.
was first discovered on the step where he had fallen
from his chair. after having escorted some friends to
the door, he never spoke. It aas his habit ofsummer
evening's tosit infront of his dwelling and enjoy the cool
breeze ofevening, and there, after having bid good e-
vening to his visitors, did this good man bid adieu to
the world. •

We do not desire teenhsrge4spon II subject so pain-
ful to our,:ftfillili*. 7`,Nei. man was:Inure favorably
known in ';'...,!:...faftaihiia.thar Mr. Bilattlen _

,' no mak

ever poster igroater degreethis
of dm omisti‘tilty in-Nshich heilieial than "he who
has been sikato4nly take° away teamre.,and all tint
made it hitOpittess.- The public carver Whir! Muhlen-
berg is a portion of4he-history of the country: _He was
twice a repaessamative from the county of Beaks in
Congresscand-Minister to kuttria during the adminis-
tration of MrVan Buren. He was, at the time ofhis
death, a candidatefor Governor of the comnionwealth—-
an race to which he would have been undoubtedly e-
lected. But he has gone to his last resting place,
mouthed and lamented by thousands ofhis fellow-cit i-

-1 zens, and by the state which claims him for one of her
jewels.

The Reading Gazette (neutral) Extra of ;'ester-
day sap,:

"There is indeed in this tmexpected and mournful
event, an anguish too deep for utterance. The erect
and manly frame. which but yesterday was full of life
and anitnation, is now lying motionless in the cold em-
brace oftdeath. The eye, which a little while ago,
beamed with kindness, is now closed forever. The
hand we pressed so fondly, lies cold, stiff and lifeless.
The affections which arc still wanu and vivid, they will
not periSh; but we shall no more know or exercise—-
we shalfhe cut off from all expressions and returns of
their kindness"' He whom all loved and honored has'
taken iris final leave of this vale oftears, for abrighter
and happier world. The deep and wide-spread grief
occasioned by this melancholy bereavement, is visible
in every countenance, and has shrouded our town in
gloom and sorrow. When such men are taken from ns,
we ore forcibly taught the instability of life, and the
secure tenure by which we hold its dourestblessings.

"Mr Muhlenberg's character aeeds ne eulogy at our
hands: As a public man, herenjoyed the esteem and
confidence ofhis fellow-citizens to a degree that seldom
is the lot ofany one.. His honesty, integrity and capa-
bility were universally acknowledged. In the private
relations of life, none was evermore beloved. His ma
ny estimable qualities of head end heart. combined
witha kind and courteorts demeanor, endeared him to
all within the circle of his acquaintance. He was n
sincere friend, a kind neighbor and a hospitable citi-
zen. His afflicted family have met with a bereave-
ment, which can never be replaced.; ens our town and

athe State at large have sustained !Ms which years
cannot repair.-

"Peace to the memory ofa man ofworth,"

PITTSBURGH MARKET,
REPORTED YOR THY POST UT ISAAC HARRIS.

Friday Morning, August 15, 184f .

Business continues dull; but, is slowly and gradual-
ly improving, and Merchants arc. beginning to look
ahead. for an early Fall trade. We have just bad
some cooling showers, which , if renewed, may improve
navigation.

Our rivera are in. fair order for the season, and our
smaller class of steamboats are doing a full buiinesa
and running regularly.

Flour—Flour is at a stand and rather a shade lower;
sales this week front wagon and boat $3,4413,564 per
bbl, choice brand; avetage about $3,50.

Grain—Wheat 65a66 per bush, oats 125a14, rye
37i,barley 40a50 cts per bushel. Hay $6 per ton.

Ashes—Our market is still well supplied, and prices
low and without change. Scorchings and Pot 3183.1;
Pearl 4i; Sit'emtus sasi cents per lb.

Beeswax—in great demand at 27 per lb.
Cheese—our stocks are good and sales moderate, 3i

to 4 cents per lb.
Cotton Yarn-16 to 17 cts per lb for No sto 10;

some have reduced 1 cent, andsome ask the old price,
'l7 ets per lb.

Feathers—Prime feathers ate in good demit'd, and
it,avy sales at 24 forcommon to 2709for prime; sales
during the past week of about 6,000 in lots.

Fruit—Plenty, cheap and dull. Dried Pettehee
$1,00; apples 624; and green apples $1,2541,50' per
bbl. Mlt Raisins $2,4542,50 per box.

Fish—Herrings, No 1 $5,50 Ohl.; No t Mackerel,
in half bbls. $7,25—N0. 2 in bbls., $11,25: No 3
$7.754C; No 1 Salmon, $l7; No 1 Sbad, trimmed,
$0,25.

Groceries—Stocks good and market rather dull.—
N 0 Sugar in hhtis 6187 cts prime 71. Molasses,sales
of 100bbls in lots at 31 per gall. Coffee, ordinary
Rio 6,7; fair and prime 7iaB; St Domingo 61a63;
Lap,myra 7188; Java 126 per Ih.

11 ides i 125: Spanishl4al7; assorted 10a
13 per lb.

Lumber—from the yard, common pine $8,50; clear
$lB,OO per 111 feet.

Iron &c—Blooms $50455 and.dull.
Pig
Iron,

tons Hanging Rock, hot blast $3O,
cad), and 20 tons cold blast at $2B cash.

Iron and Nails are ata steady price at former quo-
tation, sume of our mills stoppedfora few days.

Lard--Lard No 1, in kegs, 51,and 5 cts per lb.
Butter—Kegs in demand at 417 cts per lb; Prime

toll in bbls Bu 9 per lb..
Rags—in fair demand, at 21a3c alb for good mix-

ed, and 35a3ic a lb for white.
Rice—by the Tierce, 4i cts per lb.
Salt—Allegheny. assorted, at slasl,o3, and Irons

stores, $1,1041,124 a bbl.
Whiskey—Comtnon, 19a20c., and Rectified at_la

22c a gallon.
Cattle Market—Our market and prices continue

steady. Salo* of the past week, about 200 beadof
beef cattle, at 24 to 3} a lb. nett; 127 head 340 sheep
at $1 a bead. and 30 calves at $2 a $3.

FRANKLIN ALMANAC.

JUST PUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-
NAC fur 1845, being the Will No., calculatedby

JOHN Anstsvnoso,Profeseor of Mathematics in the Mi-
ami University. Having beenremodeled and the Ca.
lender arranged on a different piinciple..it is now the
largest Almanuc published in the city at the same
price.

For sale by the gross, down or single copy.
Also, German and German 'English Almanacs for

1845.
11:rTbehighest market price alwitysgiven for RAGS

and TANNER'S SCRAPS.
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

al6 37 Narita st.

WU. WATSON.
POWDER III4NUF44CTEMER,

f26-6m. NIAIS PITTIBUSOI

Lis! of
f4iLfiINING in the PL,f 116

,P' shutyi}aPa
Moo 15th, 1841. rlladrit,

iihosol'hatnes' are on this leat ' they itt,
ttilvertleSl4 • - .'

A ‘litodlianc
Auld David

IlYtaatun qenrwe
Alpo Misii.C;lierine A_

Aston &trill Aim) Jo4i ii.
-Anaemia''David L Abs. 'rhos
AndersOp:ll.l.% " . Abbott John C
Alexander John Acker Mrs Margt
Alexander Caleb A Agnew . John., . .
lumin4A3,7.. _...:'.,

Baear_ Mtv Martha • Berry'Saifil_,-- • -
Baker Naomi Bender He'firji
Ball Miss Henrietta - Best Thus , • - • ..:

Hambrick Francis 'Bed&
Banks JR Beebe Rola
Bacon Murgt Blanchard Harvey'
Baldwin John • •Birchfield Anne*
Babington.Thos Black Win .
Barton Mrs Sand) Black Joseph
Barclay Mrs Ann Black Mrs Ann
Barnard Dant Bowen W F 2
Barnard Mr , Boyd Albert N

,Barks': John EtowUn Tilos
Bachman Mrs Annn . Town Jathis
Bell MIN Elizabeth Brown IGeorge M
Bell' Robt Brown Mrs Coidrlia
Beatty John Bo issender Henry J
Bryan M149 Agnes E W Burt Alfred A.
Bradley Thomas Byron R 3
Brogan Andrew Betbor Mu Bachael
Briscoe A M Busser Jaitob
Buckley Mrs Burrows W j3•
Byrne De niel Burns A.K •
Burns John Bumass Isaac
Carmraly Amos W Clarkston James C
Cassedy Miss Catherine Clapiaddhz David
Canary Thomas Cooper Miss Elibubeth
Carroll Miss Eliza Cooper Ilia's
Callay Mrs Bridget J Coleman John M
Caswell R L Cobbler Nicholas
Campbell Mrs Rebecca Cook Jcihn W -
Campbell Robert .. C?le Goorge B
Chanibers & Agnew Cook 'Miss A
Chapman Andrew Collins Joseph
Clark John Connell RoSt J
Clark -William Conner llda L H •

Clemmer John S Conrad Mrs Margt
Clark Charles E Cowdrey IVarrett
Clark Rola W Copperston Thomas
Clark E E Cordray 1) W
Clayton John Connell -George
Cerhet William Crees Henry
Cowan William Crees James
Coil Man• Crosby Martin
Cross William C Crunch G K

Dillow John
Dixon Dacid
Dixon Mei Ann F
Ditley nos
Dilmer Jeremiah,
Dix Miss D L
Digntm Patrick
Dully H
Doha Juba C
Dahell Hugh
Davis Fayette
Davis Alexander
Davis J K
Davis Mrs Margaret
Davis Joseph
Davis Joim P
Davis Wm
Derr M D

Dean Richard
Dempsey Janie,*
Delker I W
Delane Alexander
Ekmaghoe Jami•s
Dodge Calvin
Donald H M-
Doud Samuel
Dobler Jec9b
Dougherty Jafnes
Dougherty James P
Donalttson John
Doothitt Robert
Dunnahy Miss Margaret
Drips Themes •
Drava Rev P
Dumnrs Timtfthy
Dunn Jamca •

Easterly John
Edwards Thomas
Em on John
Elliott Jams
Elmer Ybilondkr
Eiler James
Etnelr Anthony

Emotion Kasai h
Evens Nils.' Antics
Evans Allied
Eyro Mary :Mtn
Eyth John -

Ewing Miss Slargawn.

itgan Miss Mail-via Formes Mr
Faris! Robert Forquer Margaret
Ferris John Foiiiler John
Fell Peter 11 . Freeman Jnhn4V 2
Firmer,le Mrs Elizab'h2. Frampton -3 13 2
Yield Henry Franklin Margaret lt
Fisher J C Fullwciler Saml N
Foster Mrs Swum t; Frinstort AVor
Forest Charles La Vollmer Mrs' Mary M
FowlerlVto
Forrest John D
Fos Sarah

Fu Samuel
Fulmer John

GollaglirrJemus Guuld laurel
Bettis Miss S Gould Sand
Gall John Griffiths Frudk 3
Gass Wm GrifFlßllll EdWd
Gander Mre Mdria Green Andor 1'
Gullible John W • Ground John
Gering Sohn
Gilson Wm

GraCey JHmes
Green J M

Groves Jonas Guyana Stuart
Gray Louisa

Hamilto Mrs Sarah A Hailes David
Hull Dr 2 Hart Patrick
Hanna James Harrison Mrs Eliza Jane
Hampton JCFSO 2 Harbaugb Mrs Sarah
Hanlon Patrick Harper Saml
Hagery Mrs Mary Hayes John F
Hays Jahn Holmes Lewis P
Hasseltine Mrs Caroline Holmes Nathanl
Hazards Semi 2 Hollingwworth Jytbez
Howey Wm Hogan Henry-
Hazlett Semi Howden Richd
Henry Harry Horn Thos.
Henry Wm Hutcheson Mkt
Henry Milton Hutcheson Wm
Heisel Jacob Hyde Edma
HeaneSaidHuston Wrrt.B ,
Hervey Rabt ' .64. Irontington B
Herrold Hugh Hunter Allen
Hirst Wm Hunter Thos '
Hill Wm . ' Hunter John
Hinder; Wm Huffman Joseph
Higate Sarah . Humberstone Sarni
Hill Robt ' . .

Iveson Robt Ingolll John
Iden Miss Hannah Irwin Thos%McCOy

J •
. ,

Jackson Garret Johnson James
Jackson George • • Johnson Mrs Mary
Jackson Thos. . Janes Mrs Margt
Juman Mr „- ' Janes Mrs Eiiza
Joiner Miss Mary Janes S C .
Jordan H C • Janes Mitt 'Murtha
Jotiry Edwd Janes Saint

K •

Kelsey CC. • 2 Kerr Susan
Kearns Miss Rebecca Kerr Wm
Keenan 6 W - Kincaid Philip It
Ketchum Satoh • Kinnard Wm P
Keys Major Kies L: L
Kennedy Saml 2 Kinkel!ly Jacob
Keene Mrs Bridget Knox Sam!
Kelly Mrs Hester Knapp Chas S:
King Hugh. Krell Jaceh -
Kirk John , Kremer George
Kneilee Mrs Cherlutto Kietser Mrs Charlotte
Kline-John :.

Larg Mathew . Maine& Tha; • .
Lambio Mrs Aimee Lightfoot M J,
Laird Miss Mary ' Long Mid Eliza
Lafferty John Lockhart David
Lafferty James ' Lyon Franklin .
Laughlin M M Lynoki.Mrs Mary
Laufman Harrington . Luuon Ben)

•Leslie Miss Sarah . Lavinia A A
Lefever Elias Larkins Andw
Lezer Mrs Sarah Lawson MrsCethrino
Lees Andw Leech Francis
Lee Miss Maria ' Lewis H W
Little raJohnston Looghran The.

Masten Patrick C • Miller H
*lessen David Miller Mrs Mary .1
Marz/and,George !Mitchell Miss Martha
Matteossi Francis Moyer Jacob
MartinJain A •Man Thomas
Martin Miss Jane 2 Monroe JOhnift
Martin Mite Julia Ann Morris .Misi Miriam
Martin Malin Meat James'M
Mason LDi V 2 Morris David

IMA:shotll James7 ,7:- MowrZADantisi

trooM-ers,Mis!LS4O , , MouriliStansiol P__;4 _ k sklikon.:-.: liLihi titer : 7 .;
nOimikit :. . . Win** Maas '

----

, riliinigaret „ Morn& iMeS
.1111311401-John

_

•'. ,MunalDavid
arie.hisiil S '

-

-*- Nrordand Arthur
Miller Mrs Amelia Monday Daniel
Miller Miss Sarah A Murray John
blitire-Joba L - MurphyJaws

MEE

'sl"Clure James H 154'Ree.F.lianbetb
M'Cartney James M'Kee David
M'Closkey James " M'Kumisal Alexander
M<'Cailin James • M'Cowan Thomas

- -111"Keana l'atrick
M"Call James . M'Keselan Robert •
MlCoonellJnmes M'lltvis George
M'Caratick James M'Langhtin Mathew
M'Casel Miss Mary Ann M'Lenc Mr.
M'Craa Miss Elisabeth M'Leric Jame?
M'Donel Rachel M'alacklin Julie

Nancy , Miasma Lazargs B 2
James M'Wheiter Daval ,

MlGorren Mix* Jane M'?dillen Joseph
M'Guire Phillip M'Naughton .3pi syNancyM'Farlane-P M'lntire Jbsc
M' Henry Lewis M'Kee Miss nn
M'Hugh Patrick M'Kee Dark'
M'Elherron James L M'Elrny Mr* Ann. .

Neeley John Nicholson Heddr*on
Neil Jas H Nixon James

Orthe II 0'Brian .1 oho 2

Parsons William Philips David £

Patchell William Presine James
Painter John Frantet Mikan
Parmindge Isaac • Pries Albs&
Park;son Jas.cap • Fu ter 3V
Patrick ehrner .Poorman Hugh W
Patterson Miss Margaret Footman' Thomas
Pattorsoa James 'rawest Watson
Patterson I) .1 M Power EslwaTd
Parker Edward it rennin H
Patten Lorena°. up." Polk,' 'hisForce! Charles %V Pbilips Jo n S
-Peters James Pett,ie James

Quinn J QuinnAndrew
•

Rey John M 'Roberts Samuel P-
Bowdon Horace ml° Ray Adft
Rho Ames e.-IRuMich Philip
Records Levin RosenM
Rees Horace • - Roes Jl'
Reed James Robinson Martin .1
Reynolds S. Clark Robinson Andrew L
Reynolds Nicholas .....-.Anbinson•Hugh
Ritchie John 'Robinson David
Ritter Anmlnint Robinson Samuel
Ritchey Bridgrt Rodgers Mthael
Richards James Rvller MireS .

Rielly James Russell WF C
llotbrock I) T Rupp Miss/Sarah

Saunders Miss Sarah Sprat thisid -
&tropical Thomas W Spears John •
Scott Thomas F Snodgrass Robert
Scheets Theobald Soaks Jeremiah
Shane Joseph - Stier is C -

Shane William B . Stetson George W
Shalley Lewis Stead Sarni W
Shaffer Valentine Stafford Benjamin
Shindle J Stewart Thomas
St Clair James Stewart James
Sigler B StewartAndaew lion
Sias Nathaniel Stockling Wiltiqur
Sampson James Stubbs Sampson
Sthith Thomas A Stain Thumps
Smith Edwina Rev Stroke Cintbik
Smith Smith Story J .W -
Smith David Stratton ADC'Rapti
Smith I M Suttou
Smith Miss Susan

Tayton Genrr Thomas Willi nm
Touren William Trrndley Frank
Taylor Jump!' Tracy Phibenlin
Taylor William Tang Pima:
Taylor •Robert • ' Turner John
Thompson C R Tyler Admin
Thompson Miss Mary C Torbert .F,. /T
Thompson Geo W Townlien Kin Ann
Thompson John Torben &ivel
Thompston - John - - •

Utley Joseph

Vance Auguaa Vetnes Sunnel
Vcazy Mary Van Scbipor
Verner Mrs Sari

WeNee J.lin Winter This B
Wallace William Winer* libbeh
-Walker John Wilmtarthlb' L
Warien William WisenerJnhn
Watt James Winters Abraham
Wall Catherine W Bey Joh n. -

Ward Miss Jane 2 Wham Thomas
Waggoner Daniel Wirt. Elizakth
Wald Miss Elizabeth 2 Williams John .
Walla Francis Wnrda3nlin
Watson Daniel Wards Mrs Rachel E
Ward Mike Wynne John
Watt James Woods Joseph
Watson James Wyukotrp J M
Webster Samuel Wright T F
Wells S F A

• Weatherly W
Welhais Catherine Wilson Miss Ellen
,Welhais Daniel J Wilson George
Wilson Jorhaana B Wilson James
-Wilson Daniel J Wilson James
Wilson Miss Angelina Wilson G

Young Miss Ellen Young David
Young Wm - Youshing Francis
Zanone Jas and Jos

August 16 • R M RIDDLE, PM,

Prime Baum

2500LBS. HOG Rt:UND, j cet • .4.11
house,smokhouse, a fur sale by -""

aug 16 D. • a. W. LLOYD.

Nails.

500KEGS assorted sizes for sale by
g 16' D. & G. W. LLOYD

Sterol.. are alltOtetber.
-AIORE newand cheap publications just received

at Cook's Literary depot, 85 4th street.
Arthur's Ladies Magazine for September, early

enough, and beautifully emlrellisbed; Ellgratoctla'a
proiements ip Agriculture, Arts, &c.; Repositoiy of
F:nglish Romance, No 7. Hunt's Merchants' Maga-
zine, for August; Knickerbocker, for August, Demo-
erotic Review, for Auguo; Bhutkwood's Msgazinec
illustrated Shakespeare, No 19, recd weekly; Little's'
-Living Age, No larecril.viteeklv; Miseries • of New
.York, or the Burglar and Counsellor, 'by Pmfesasoc
Ingmbarm.Alice Copely, a tale of Queen Mary's time,
by Mrs Ann S. Stephens; .Theinvalid, or Pictures of
the French 'Revolution, a Romance by C. Spindler,
authorof the Jew, &c.; Christian World for August;
Merry's Museum for Augusr, Dream of Eugene Arai,
and other Poems, Thus Hood; Literary remains or
Willis Gaylord Clark complete; Extra New World,
containing Chuzrlewit, last No.; Arrah Neil, by G. P.
R. Jamee, Esq.; Commerce of the Prairies, by Gregg.
The larget nssoitment in the country can be fouud •at
Cook's 85, Fourth Street. aug 15

Fresh Goods.
or DOZEN iJnderwood's Trip Lemon Syrup;
,‘", 1 " do Lemon Juice;

2 " du Walnut Catsup;
do Musbreorn, do

6 do Mustard, (equal to Ky.)
1 " French Rose Water;
1 " Hermetically Sealed Salmon, (Fresh)
1 do de - Halibut,
2 " do do Lobster, "

3 " Sardines;
4 Cases French Capers;
2 " do Elites; -
1 " Prunes, in glass. -

Just received and for sale at the Family Grocery
Store d REINHART & STRONG,

aug 14 140 Liberty street.

flab& atmafignntnts.
5-trZ 'T. IL dr. ' CONOVER,.

*inedesale Dealers In Boot', Shoes, Raw
IL-- 'bets, rain Leaf Hats and cape,
/W. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

HEY beg leave to inform Western Mincimiu4shol
X"- they have a splendid assortment of doe, .bare„

Goodsraadare still manufacturing largely Adel tkaf
will sell at the very lowest prices fur Cush, orappross
credit. aug it-tf

JOSEPH TALLINEWE
NV HOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUF AtTORT,
No. 233 Ilircirket-Street, Northeast carper ofSixth Street, Philadelphia.

WESTERN and Southern Alerehanta are respect
- 1r V fully invited to call and examine his stock, as

he feels Confident that it will ho to their interest,bo•
fore porrlwing elsewhere.

aug 6-ly- •

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY..
MUM DROTEUIRS & CO.,

NO. }BB MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
ARl.l'.a.nowreceiving in addition to ;heir `former

. stock large assortment of FOREIGN AN)
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, t,nwhich they inritoiho attention of Western Merchant...aug 6-Iy

INSTRUCTIONS ON THE PIANO FORTE.
MISS LYDIA APPLETON,

FOB severaTh yenrs Teacher of luso umeatal Musk
in the Canton, Ohio, Female J.Seminary, from

which she is highly recommended, will give instruct-
loti to a limited number of Pupils in the above ac-
cornplisknent. tier long experience as a :Teacher
of instrumental music, and a determination to spar*
no pains, for the advancement of herPupils, she hopes
will secure a portion of the public patronage.

Applications addressed to Box 232 Pittsburgh P O..or left srith Dr: E. Appleton. at the Gas Works, witl
receive prompt attention. By permission the fullest-kg Gentlemen may he referred tn:

ALIAS KRAMER, Eart, Exchange Broker,
JAS. A. BA RTRAM, ESti., City Trellatller, Pitutegit.Jarszs Brig NY, ESq.. Merchant, Penn J.!.
Mr. J.H. MXLLOR• MUMC &OM,

ang 9-411 m
Notice.

IHAVE had in to for the last two years; a lan(
Canal Lock Irons, supposed to belong to the

State offeaniylvania. If they are not taken away
a xtn, they will be sold for freight and charges.

C A NVANULTY,
Canal Basin.aug 10-Iwd

Civil Engineering', Architecture, Barvef•
Jag, the. •

JL,HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing Lie-
tureen A. E DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON.

having been dissolved. the undersigned would respect
folly inform Iris friends and the public generally, that
he will continue the business, and would solicit a share
of the public patronage.. Orders left at the shop ofF.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, ,Ssh
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
tn. A. E. DRAKE.

july 15tr

Gothic nopeating Clocks.
Krpsi teceieed from the manufacturer , 2 genie*

Braes Gothic Repeating Cloaks, in Rosewood
ai Mahogany enieo, and for sale by

J. K. LOGAN & Co.
No $2 Fifth street,.

Coal in the (Ironed for Sale.
,

Wittbe solcitKl reasonuble fermis, about 10 acres
ofCoal in the ground. There is a public road

running from the land to thettAllegheny riser. It is
located in Wilkins township, about seven miles frem
the city. Fur further particulars enquire at the rate
of the "Morning Post." aug 8-I.wd

Louisville Lime.

30B jbut ir:C=en ici lmf'f„r ;sale by
.1. W. BURBRIDGF, & en,

tug l 0 ' Water Bt., between Wnixl & Smithfield.
ON HAND AND FOR SALE LOW

A supply ofall sizes of window glass and sash,--:
Lotiisville time, purple and yellow carpet chain,

letter' and wrapping paper, coffee mills, augurs,
files, spades and shovels, sifters, brushes, Enriches
tuba, buckets. and a variety of PittAborgh rnanufacturs.
for sole low for casb,or approved exchunge to sujt con-
signees, ltc.e. ISAAC HARRIS.,

tug 14-;-lw

LIVINGSTON, ROGGEN & CO.

MANUFACTURERS of Fairbanks' Patent Plat-
form Scales. Hatch's Counter Balances, Adorns'

Newt. sugplty" Mills, and Butt Hinges. Also;,
Malleable Cast Iron. jp 13

Old Established Eta'grata Passage,Office.

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL
WEEKLY PACKET LINE.

THE subscribers would call the attentionof such
persons residing in this country as are desirous

of sending for their friends, to come out from any patt
of Great Britain, to their unequalled arrangements on
both sides of Cho Atlantic, torhaving passengers brought ;
forward with despatch. They are also prepared to,
remit monks by drafts payable throughout the Baited
Kingdom to prepare passengers for the voyage. Per

residing at a distance can, by writing to either of
subscribers, ascerain the prices of passage, &d..,

and by a remittance .of the necessary amount with the
Barnes and residence of the persona tocome, a certifi-
cate will be at once sent forward by the first Paiket
Ship, and all necessary information given.

Apply to; or asldress JOHN HERTIMAN,
No 61. South street, New York. ~

or JO ;PH KIRKPATRICK.
at tiles ALZELL & FLEMINGS,

aug, 13 Water street, Pittsburgh.;

New Novel.
RRAH NEIL: OR TIMES, OE OLD.—A. Ro-
mance, by GT R James, Esq., author of Rie-he-.

Iku,-Arrattella Stewart, dtc. Jnat received and foc
sale by C. H. KAT,

Bookseller and Statioaer,
aug I 3 • Cornerof Wood and 3d streets .

Gazette and Age copy

Allegheny County,SS. •
N the matter of the administration account of An-I drew Vance, one•of the ,Executiirs of the estate or

AlexanderVairce, dec'd. t
And now, tcrwit July 31,1844, on motion of R. H.

forreater, Attorney of John Vence and Samuel IL
Vanite, legatees of the above named decedent, the
Courtappoint F. R. Shank, R Rol* and Robert Potter.
E4499. Auditors to audit and adjust thi above account
aid make report thereon; exceionato the same beim%
filed. , By the Court,

THOMAS FARLEY, Cleat.
Notice is hereby given that the above Auditors will

meet for the purpose.of their appointment at tb• office
of Francis R Shenk, on Fourth orrel, l" the city oC
Pittsburgh, on Monday, theBib day of Septcmbernext.
at 3 o'clock, P. M. at which time and place those in-
tetested are regnmed to limed.

FRS. IL BRUNK,
ROBERT PORTER, I
ROBERT ROBB,

Auditors. •el2—ff.'Bli

Star Casale,.

15 r Stftsicw "P°81"-
REINHART & STRONG.

No 140.Liberty

3115i-CTICEi.
AFEW Santis Na l,Baltn gnore Herring on hand

assd fur tale low to'clase mnaignmest.
C A M'ANULTY,

Cufisl Basia.en 10.-lord


